


Over the years, together
with our team, we have 
created over 100 projects 
for the hospitality 
industry. We implement 
projects in the most 
prestigious locations 
in Poland and abroad, 
we co-create the concepts 
of food halls and author’s 
premises.
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About us



We design 
interiors 
that evoke 
emotions.



We create spaces with a soul 
by telling their stories

Detail is king. That’s why it plays 
a key role in our projects

Interact with our spaces with 
all your senses. We build 
the experience of the place 
on a multisensoric level 

How we do it?



Our cilents



Sing Sing is a new concept of Marcin 
Wachowicz (owner of such restaurants as: 
Aioli, Momu, Banjaluka and MazalTov). 
We have created a place that combines Asian 
street chaos with movies and style from Bruce 
Lee and Akiro Kurosawa. 

place: Sing Sing restaurant & club
size: 600m2
location: Warsaw, ul. Świętokrzyska 18
design: interior design, custom-made furniture design

STORY #1Asia by night





Syreni Śpiew w Koneser is the reincarnation 
of the iconic club established by Grupa 
Warszawa in Warsaw’s Powiśle. Its spirit 
returned covered with new skin and in new 
location:  in the historic complex of the 
former Koneser Vodka factory in Warsaw’s 
Praga district. 

place: Syreni Śpiew Koneser restaurant & club
size: 600m2
location: Warsaw, pl. Konesera 2
design: construction design, multi-sector coordination, 
interior design, custom-made furniture, garden design

STORY #2
All night long





Bocca Bar is a piece of New York in Warsaw! 
Among the office blocks in the previously 
soulless Warsaw “Mordor” (a concentration 
of corporation offices), a restaurant has 
emerged with its exquisite food, original 
cocktails, and cosy interior – just perfect 
to soothe frayed nerves.

place: Bocca Bar restaurant
size: 160m2
location: Warsaw, ul. Postępu 14
design: interior design, custom-made furniture

STORY #3
Come & relax





Nines is a unique sports restaurant signed by 
Robert Lewandowski, located in the heart of 
Browary Warszawskie. A dynamic but cozy 
place, where the retro atmosphere of the pre-
war building meets the sports accents and 
emotions. 

place: Nines restaurant & sportsbar 
size: 1400m2
location: Warsaw, ul. Haberbuscha i Shielego 6
design: construction design, multi-sector coordination, 
interior design, custom-made furniture 

STORY #4
by Robert Lewandowski





Inspired by pre-war Warsaw 
and Mediterranean aperitivo culture, 
Bar Koszyki is a fusion of history
and contemporary trends. 

place: Bar Koszyki central bar
size: 80m2
location: Warsaw, Hala Koszyki, ul. Koszykowa 65
design: concept of the place, cooperation in creating 
the brand, its formula and offer, bar design, custom-
made furniture, visual merchandising, visual 
identification

STORY #5Cheers!





The renovated interiors of the former bakery, 
surrounded by greenery, hide a unique 
destination place with original cuisine,
visited by guests from all over the region. 

place: Młodnik restaurant
size: 300m2
location: Katowice, ul. Panewicka 224
design: interior design, multi-sector coordination, 
custom-made furniture design

STORY #6
Cosmopolitan haven





La Sirena: The Mexican Food Cartel is the 
place where Warsaw meets Mexico. A place 
like no other. La Sirena is not just another 
polite colorful gringo eatery. It is a place 
in the atmosphere of a dangerous slums, 
inspired by the dark side of Mexico, cartels 
and the culture presented in B movies. 

place: La Sirena: The Mexican Food Cartel restobar
size: 80m2
location: Warsaw, ul. Piękna 65
design: interior design, custom-made furniture 
design, original interior design elements, multi-sector 
coordination, visual identification 

STORY #7
God has mercy, I don’t





A story about contrasts that complement 
each other fantastically. A romantic Italian 
restaurant in austere military setting in the 
historic Fort Służew - magic enchanted in 
every smallest detail. 

place: Dziurka od klucza restaurant
size: 240m2
location: Warsaw, ul.Fort Służew 1b
design: interior design, custom-made furniture 
design, original interior design elements, multi-sector 
coordination, visual identification 

STORY #8
Get a glimpse through a keyhole





Unique experience. About 30 different 
gastronomic concepts under one roof 
on a total area of approx. 3500 m2.   

place: Foodhall
size: 3500m2
location: Pomorze
design: functional and aesthetic concept of the food 
hall, commercialization program, comprehensive 
design of 25 restaurant concepts, graphic design

STORY #9
All you can eat





Classic English elegance. A combination 
of vintage elements with pearls of modern 
design. Smart detail and order in every inch 
of the space. 

place: Hotel
size: 80m2
location: Kassel, Germany
design: apartment, communication 

STORY #10Timeless calmness





A seaside villa inspired by the spirit of 
the Great Gatsby. Bringing back memories 
of holiday dinners, sipping a champagne 
in the sea breeze and dancing from dusk 
till dawn. Your face reflecting off a million 
mirrors illuminated by the light of crystal 
lamps. 

place: Willa Hercules hotel
size: 200m2
location: Świnoujście
design: restaurant, lobby and communication design

STORY #11
Classy afternoon





A SPA that is nowhere to be found. In the 
heart of Warmia, by Lake Wiartel, close to 
nature, looking towards Slavic roots. Spaces 
inspired by mysticism, folklore and the search 
for a fern flower on Midsummer.

place: Przylasek SPA
size: 600m2
location: Wiartel
design: SPA interior design (reception, massage rooms, 
saunas,, ritual areas, manicure sections, pool and relax 
area, bathrooms, dressing rooms), furniture and decor 

STORY #12
Slavic spa





A historic tenement house with a soul 
in the old town of Lublin (... or maybe 
in Paris?) 4 floors steeped in history 
and secrets. Glossy wooden railings, 
a dusty mosaic, and tiled stoves. Velor sofas, 
dim light ... Can you hear the piano in the 
background?

place: Aparthotel
size: 1200m2
location: Lublin
design: project of 3 restaurants, apartments, reception, 
patio and communication 

STORY #13
Feels like home





A villa with a history as big as her garden. 
Surrounded by a park and a river behind 
which you can see Germany. Fine windows 
overlooking the garden, light flickering 
through the stained glass windows onto the 
classic parquet floor. Intimate and elegant 
interiors. 

place: Villa Toro, boutique hotel
size: 400m2
location: Zgorzelec
design: restaurant, apartment, reception, patio and 
communication design 

STORY #14
Oasis of peace





The largest city SPA in Warsaw with a newly 
built hotel. A complex of various saunas and 
swimming pools, conference rooms and 4 
floors of modern rooms. The challenge was 
to expand the existing care zone and to add 
a second tower-building to be part of the 
current one. 

place: Urban SPA&hotel
size: 4000m2
location: Warszawa
design: SPA (saunas, massage rooms, reception, relax 
area), hotel rooms

STORY #15
Away from city noise





West Bank ... of Vistula river or Jordan? 
The interior is strongly inspired by the world 
of the Middle East at the meeting point 
of Israel and Palestine. A place with rich 
symbolism, for multi-level discovery
in every detail.

place: Zachodni Brzeg restaurant
size: 160m2
location: Warsaw, ul.Wioślarska 10
design: space concept, interior design, custom-made 
furniture design, original interior design elements, 
terrace and garden design, visual identification 

STORY #16
Make hummus not war





The design and climate of Wyspa Północ 
refers to the over 400-year history of the 
island, which was a storage of goods from 
all over the world and an intense, commercial 
exchange that over the centuries built the 
power of the Hanseatic city of Gdańsk   

place: Wyspa Północ restaurant
size: 120m2
location: Gdańsk, ul.Chmielna 3/9
design: interior design, custom-made furniture design, 
multi-discipline coordination, visual identification 

STORY #17Daughter of waves





Entering Zkurczybyk you move to another 
world. Interiors inspired by the Bronx, 
filled with old-school sounds and original 
details have a very street character, so that in 
addition to the unusual taste, you can also 
taste here a relaxed, informal atmosphere.   

place: Zkurczybyk wings bar
size: 40m2
location: Warsaw, ul. Poznańska 7
design: interior design, custom-made furniture 
design, original interior design elements, multi-sector 
coordination, menu design 

STORY #18
For locals only





Mamma is a family-run Italian restaurant 
located on the main walking trail leading 
from Kołobrzeg’s Śródmieście to the sea.   

place: Mamma restaurant
size: 300m2
location: Kołobrzeg, ul. Towarowa 14
design: interior design, custom-made furniture design, 
multi-sector coordination

STORY #19
Free people space





We live local,
and act global.

Our office: 
ul. Duchnicka 3 lok.1, Warszawa 
info@370studio.com 
tel. 790 377 370

www.370studio.com

Let’s meet!
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